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Air traffic controllers no longer able to perform
tir highly specialized duties must he removed in the interest or

safety. Because few employment opportunities exist out.siaa
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the Epderal Aviation Administration. Few air traffic controllers
', igible for this training program have used it tc train and enter
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mi=asures available to the Administration can effectively protect the
economic livelihood of controllers. Congress should discontinue toe
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B-164497(1)

COMPTROL'_ER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINC,1 0^4. U C. :05,t

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Represeni_atives

This is our report on t e r.eeo to discontinue
the second-career training program for air traffic
controllers. Established in 1972, this program has
not byen effective in training and finding training-
related employment in new (second) careers for con-
trollers removed from duty. The re,ort discusses
the reasons the program has not been effective and
recommends that it be discontinued because these
same reasons bar the program from becoming effective.

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and
Accounting Act (-,F 19.? '1) and the
Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (3i U.S.C. 67).

Copies of this report are being sent to the
Director, Office of Management and Budget, and to the
Secretary of Transportation.

Comptroller General
of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

D I S T

SECOND-CAREER TRAINING FOR
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS
SHOULD BE DISCONTINUED

GAO :-ecDmmends that the Congress
discontinue the Second Career Program
established to help air traffic con-
trollers begin a new career once they
are removed from duty. The basis of
the recommendation is as follows.

The Federal Aviation Administration
employs over 18,000 air traffic con-
trollers to provide oper direction
to and separation o. inflight aircraft.
In the interest of aviation safety,
controllers must meet specific health
and performance standards or be removed
from duty.

Limited oppo,.tunities exist outside
the Government for the specialized
knowledge and experience of controllers.
To help those who are so removed find
other employment, the Congress estab-
lished the Second Career Program in
1972. This authorized the agency to
provide air traffic controllers with up
to 2 years of training for a new career.

However, few controllers have used the
program to enter second careers. About
50 percent of the 2,580 controllers
eligible to participate since 1972
either declined or withdrew from train-
ing. GAO estimated that, in three
agency regions that had one-half of all
controllers eligible for the program,

--only 7 percent of 1,323 eligible
controllers nad or would use the
program to begin second careers and

--program costs averaged $370,000
for each successful program
participant. (2ee p. 4.)

TeAr_;TheQt. Upon the rep
cover date should he noted hereon
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were the victims of
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o3e to use--Most
income securitv and t. :.fining benefits
available under ,i,t.ner Federal pro-
grams, soon a: redel al workers'
disability COT,Lw-,7LT:iti an or dia-
bilitv r et i: eT,He -Itner than begin
a scond caiee: . 1-;ee

--2ontcoriers ke:e alieauatele,
counseled the 3,;ency, and no ap-
preciale ,e,for i. was made to find
emploYment within r_he Federhl Govern-
ment. ;ee p.

The Fe de al !\viaiuh ;,:iiministration could
impro,,e p:os-.1 administration, but these
improvements are unlikely to noticeably
increase the broaram's success. Control-
lers' health and age and preferences for
the long-term inco:F,e securit.: and train-
ing benefits available from other Federal
piograms provid formidable obstacles to
increasing the program's effectiveness.

Most contlii,-c:s' heeds can he met by the
income secdrity and training, benefits
available from otiner FeCeral programs.

On]y a te-, controllers the 2 percent re-
moved for loss of proficiency -would be
ineligible for these benefits but would
be ideall7 suited for reassignment to
other poe H ins within tne Federal
Government. (See 13.) Through 1977,
the program 'me; dzu-it_ about 578.5 million
L; ureLate.

The Department of Tfansportation generally
agreed with the critisms of the admin-
istration of the orogrirm and the finding
that few controllers have used the program
to enter second c7fte=7,is related to training
they received. (See b. 14.)
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ABBREVIATT.DN'L.'

CSC Civil Service Comrr.issior-I
FAA Federal Aviatiian Administr at:, ion

FSS Flight Service SLarr. ton

GAO General Acco_rniiing Diff ice
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controllers reinstated 'Itom

sa:_eer training.

From ?-lay 7:972 to .Tine i0, 1977, about 1,900 controls
entered the Second Career Progras. Through Year 1_477

the program cost: about F:.76 sumul=itively, for tr

Ing cast:: a' ' controller :,alaries. We estimate that FAA
soent about $500,00,2 ano311y to oimin the program.

SCOP OF REV-IF:4

'f.ie reviewed :gislaiion an procedure,
reports, and records ,-elating to the Second C.ttreet Program.
We obtained information on (1) Federal income security and
training programs provided by Lhe Department_ of Labor' is c;f
lice of Workers Compensation Programs (OWCP) and by the

l Service Commission (CSC) and (2) rehabilitation pro-
gram,: operated b State agencies. We reviewed training,
medical, and other records for a sample of controllers
receiving second-career training and obtained information on
their particioation in other Federal income and training
LJrocams. See abpi T for. sampling method.) We intervie,.-ed
officials fr7.Dm 1AA, the DePartment of Labor, CSC, and Stare
war Li rehabilitrtion agencies and controllers participating
in the Second career Program. We did not evaluate the
ur,)pzieLy al the rclic.al reascs) fan a. cnntrillcr''s 1H-27:G71

We made cur review or. FAA headquarters, Washin ton, D.C.;
FAA's Southern, Fan-tern, and Western regional offices J/ in
Atlanta, New Yor-/. City, and Los Angeles, respectively; OWC:
offices in Jacks New York City, and Washington, D.C.;
:2SC headgiar ter no Was*ingtcn, D.C.; and State rehabilitation
agencies in Geo ia, New 7ork, and New Jersey.

We selected FAA's Southern Region for review because
she most program particoa7its and a lowar-tran-averaps

training completion fate, the Eastern Region because it had
a large number- of participants and an, average training com-
pletion rate, and the Western Region because it had a large
number of participants and a higher-than-average training
completion rate. Our review in the Western Region, however,
was not as xtensive as the reviews in the other two regions
and was limited to determining the em-)-1,-)vmnt_ sta;w:: of
participants completing training.

Souther n and :sti ri regions include oil eastern States
south of the Ohio i-iver and east of t'e Mississippi River
and the Ohio and Pennsylvania border except for the six New

SLates. The Western region incfrdes the St it, 7 cs of

Ar izona , Cal i for n in and

3



OF THE r.F2,170ND 25F: PRa;RA

Abdut 50 percent pf controllers eligible tIcr Lhe
CareeL ogram have d,Foli.ned training. Our analysis in tnrce

regions that had one-half of all controllers eligible fol-
the Second Career Program showed that only 7 percent of tne
controllers h=id completed training and obtained employment in
new careers fur which they trained. Program costs to achieve
this success were high. The limited use and success of the
Program can be attributed to c:ontrollers nealth and ages,
rnP availability of other Federal income security and train-
ing programs offering long- :ern benefits to controllers, and
inadequacies in ?7A program adminitration,

LIMITED r_!SE

From May 1972 to June 30; 1977, 682 (26 percent) of
2,580 e:igible controllers declined second-career training
and 594 controllers that had entered training withdrew from
at. ln total, 1,276 of the 2,580 controllers eligible for
second-career training, or 49 percent, did not fully use the
Program. IDetai.is fur each reaion at shown in app. IT.)

fTyn vc,S Alor, v)p6nAk.1

According to our analysis in the -_;outhern, Eastern,
and Wes,:.ern Regions, we estimatd that ?? percent (56 of
251) of the second-career partioloants who had completed
t_raining on June 30, 1977, were )loyed in the career for
which they trained. Two years earlier , FAA had found, from
a questionnaire sent to program participants throughout
the country, that, of 246 respondents, only 20 per-oPnt were
employed in a career for which they trained.

On the basis of our analysis in the 3 regions, we
estimated that only 7 percent (90 of 1,323) of controllers
eligible for second-career training had used or would use
the program to enter a new career. The remaining 93 perc,--nt
had declined or had withdrawn F,om training or were rot
expected to find erlpli)yment after trainino.

Our analysis in the three FAA regions was not valid for
estimating the nationwide percentage of controllers expected
to use the program to find new employment. But we believe
the result. reasonably represent the program's overall effec-
tiveness because the three req tons had over one-half of toe
controllers eligible for Second Career Program training.

4
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Accordion to F1'A ntati-;tics, about 7) percent at the
controllers eligible fa: second-career training were aged
40 aide: at to time the': were romoved from air traffic
cont.__ lu'/7 .lbaut per cen:jrcant were aver age 50. Most of

ern Ee'.11,)1 dot' !or medical
CH;Dr-1.

iony canttellers, because of their ages and length of
service, were oliqiota far early or optional
(See abp. i (O 3 descr iption at these r
sample of second-career par Of ,,nOS in
Eastern Regions, 2'-) percent were eligi
optional retirement at the t,ime ct thei
became eligible a;ter entering training. , FAA
reborLed that 21 percent of tne controllers eligible for
second -..!3r m.3; ch 31 1977, were eligible
far ,r op:1(Jna

la Zanaary l')/1 Depai inert of Transportation pro-
posed tegisliition to exiude from second-career training
controllers eligible for e ly or optional retirement. The
Departmnt favored this exclusion because (1) these con-
trollers had vestal retirement benefits which would continue
for lite, ;2) second-ca:eeT training benefits were not avail-
able to ta.: l'ederat empleyees eligible for optional retire-
ment, Aflj (3 cbnt:allers already enjoyed a special benefit--
earl retirementthat was not generally available to other
Feder 31 emalbyees. Uoweve:, a Pill had not been introduced
at the time aF an! review.

H2,NEFiTS

t_ le: n removed from duty were eligible
fp: sec,ir14-.v ind training benefits under other Fed-
ar r: or jr sins jenelally available to Federal employees.
Min,' controller had chosen these programs over second-
Career trainin . others withdrew from training to accept
these benefits, still others had applied for or were receiv-
ing these benefits after com7::leting their second-career
training. These preita include, in addition to early or
optional retaremen, dinability retirement and workers'
disability combennatioh. These programs provide long-term
income 7:ecurity benefits, such as compensation and an-
nuities; training for wat'Kers disabled by their job, and
in special Lax advantages. (A brief descrip-
tion or those p:C)1I,aM:; 15 :_ncluded in app. III.) Some
antrollers, bec,e_n:;e of r.neir ages, length of service, and
the nature their had the option to apply for
benef:!: undor any one of ton four programs.

r,



Controllers that were eligible but declined second-
career training (see p. 4) usually left FAA on disability
retirement. Later, some of these controllers qualified
for and received workers' disability compensation. Also
our analysis showed that, of 61 controllers in the Southern
Region, 8 controllers, or about 13 percent, had withdrawn
from training to take advantage of announced increases in
Federal retirement benefits (cost-of-living increases) or
because their claims for workers' disability compensation
had been approved. Examples follow.

--A controller started second-career
general manager position in an in
November 1974. Several months eAL.
a claim for workers' disability compena
August 21, 1975, the controller's claim for workers'
disability compensation was approved. The next day
he withdrew from second-career training and was
separated from FAA a few weeks later. The controller
told FAA he was withdrawing for health reasons.

--Another controller removed from duty in June 1973
started training for a methods and standards analyst
position in a bank the same month. The controller
had applied for workers' disability compensation
the previous month. In September 1974 his workers'
disability compensation claim was approved. Two
days later the controller advised FAA that he was
withdrawing from training for health reasons.

Our analysis also showed that, of the 101 controllers
in the Southern and Eastern Regions who had completed or
withdrawn from second- career gaining, 82 were also receiv-
ing income benefits from other Federal programs, as had
5 others before `heir dea'h, as follows:

11
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Federal sources of
post-training income:

Number of controllers
SoutheLn
region

Eastern
region Total

Disability retirement
annuity 39 18 57

Disability compensation 17 11 28
Optional retirement

annuity 0 2 2

Total 56 31 87
No record of Federal income

benefits 5 9 14
Total 61 40 IdT

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION DEFICIEN.

FAA had not adequately adminisLt,L,, the Second Career
Program to assure its proper use and maximize program suc-
cess because controllers were not properly counseled and no
appreciable effort was made to find employment for control-
lers within FAA or other Federal agencies.

Counseling

State-operated worker rehabilitation programs use
academically trained and experienced counselors to assist
program participants. State programs also accept for
rehabilitation only individuals capable and willing to under-
go training, monitor the quality of training provided by
training institutions, monitor participant's progress in
training, and provide placement and postplacement counseling
services. In contrast, FAA did not use academically trained
or experienced counselors, and its counseling efforts and
services were generally inferior.

State rehabilitation agencies require counselors to
have extensive education and work experience. Employment
qualification required by agencies in three States follow.

8



State

New Je'sey

New York

Georgia

Counselor qualifications

30 undergraduate or graduate credits
in vocational rehabilitation or a re-
lated field and 1 year's experience in
vocational rehabilitation

Master's degree in vocational rehabili-
tation, or 1 year of graduate credits
and 2 years' work experience in voca-
tional rehabilitation

Master's degree in vocational rehabili-
tation or related field

%y.lditionally, in some States such as Georgia, entry-level
counselors work under cloRr. 'ion and must hP- ---rs'
expP'',,nce to reach ^nal level

ion is pro,'

conversely, FAA counselors were required to have only a
high school education and 3 years' general work experience.
The educational backgrounds of the Second Career Program
counselors in the Southern, Eastern, and Western Regions
follow.

Number of
counselors

Southern 2

Eastern 2

Western 1

Education beyond
high school Area of emphasis

3 years' college Business administra-
tion; journalism

2 years' business Executive
school Secretarial

Masters degree Education
None

Associate of Electronics
science degree

The five counselors had no previous work experience in
vocational or rehabilitation counseling and little formal
training. Most had attended a 2-week counseling course FAA
developed for them. They worked under the general supervision
of the training branch chief. Also State rehabilitation
agencies closely monitored the quality of training provided by
the training institutions and the participants' progress in
the training by visits to the training sites at least once
each 4 weeks. The Second Career Program requires participants
to furnish reports of their progress, but counselors in the
three FAA regions did not consistently enforce the requirement
and rarely made visits to the training sites.



The Sto-.te agencies also heLpec.: clients find employment
and provided postplacement counseling until they became
adjusted to t aew lob. Second .'artier Program counselors,
however, did provide any placement or postplacement
counseling services.

Because of ane ano poor health conditions of many
controllers removed from dty, pretraining assessment of
their medical fitness for training and a rehabilitation and/
or training program tailored to their individual needs would
seem to he a prerequisite to a successful training program.
FAA, however, did not provide these services to controllers.

Be for e untrollers enter second-career _raining, FAA
briefs them on the availability of other Federal programs and
allows them up to 60 days from the lit removal from duty
to research trainin )pportunitie develop a trainin-
p:ii they enter :Thcond m. The
lers _re also given vocational pLovided with _11e

test results to assist them in mak, y a decision. In ad-
dition, counselors arL available to consult with controllers
and to to provide admraistrative support in getting them
into traini:Ii.

AA regions, however, did not
advise contr:)Ller:, as L wh, tiler they should or should not
enter the 'econd P7'..T.UM nor generally help them
choose 3 ,,.3: i _faining institution.

could have
suc(2es Ln 1.:1

Improved pretraining counseling
better use of the program and greater

.or into second careers follow.

--A icy FAA's regional flight
catatonic schizophrenic," was

.1f ter being hospitalized for acute
:idal tendencies. He entered and

from the Second Career Program because
depression and suicidal impulses.

-A s o controller removed from duty for pro-
theamataid arthritis entered the Second

oare,i/ Pro'jram to obtain an associate applied science
Ah:jree in orchard management and horticulture. This
LnLroller told us he could have obtained a job in

chreet field on completing training but his
aTtnritis prevented him from doing the heavy lifting
and hard w()rk associated with the job. FAA's regional
fliaht sargeon said that the controller's second-
oareer training objective was not compatible with his
medical condition and that, because of the progressive

10



nature of the disease, he would eventually become
crippled and, therefore, should have pursued training

for a sedentary-type job.

-A 37-year-old controller completed Second Career
Program training for a blacksmith job. Unemployed,
he later applied for and received workers' disability
compensation benefits. In awarding disability com-
pensation to this controller, OWCP determined there
were limited job opportunities for a blacksmith in the
individual's area of residence.

-One controller initially chose prelaw study at an
academic institution for his second-cz,,reer training.
After 5 months' study, FAA approved 11.'.s Transfer to
on-the-job training to become a locksmith. Six months
later, FAA approved hi.s transfer to a technical school
with the objective of becoming a scuba diver instructor.

Reassignments /reemployment

FAA's current policy excludes controllers eligible for the
Second Career Program from being considered for reassignments
to other duties within FAA. However, before the program was
established, it was FAA's policy to consider reassigning con-
trollers to other duties within FAA, such as Flight Service
Station (FSS) specialist. FSS specialist positions offer the
best potential for the reassignment of controllers because
of the large number of vacancies occurring each year and the
transferability of the controller's knowledge (see p. 1)

to the duties of that position.

FSS specialists have the same CSC job classification
as air traffic controllers, but their duties are not similar.
ESS specialists provide flight assistance services primarily
to general aviation pilots, including preflight and inflight
weather information and flight plans. Unlike controllers,
ESS specialists do not work in airport towers or air route
traffic control centers controlling and separating air

traffic.

The potential for filling FSS specialist vacancies
with ex-controllers is shown by the employment of specialists
in the Southern Region. Between July 1, 1975, ane June 30,
1977, 174 FSS specialist positions were filled with 114 new
employees and 60 controller trainees who had failed controller

training. These positions represented about 45 percent of the
387 controllers entering second career-training in the same

period.



Since March 1974 FSS specialists have been required
to pass an annual medical examination. But this does not
preent the reassignment of controllers to these positions.
FAA regional flight surgeons have authority to waive the
medico'. requirements Eor FSS ositions; in the Southern
Region about one-third of the specialists had been granted
medical waivers.

FAA officials told us that controllers were not re-
assigned to other positions in the agency because the
practice lowered morale among career employees whose future
promotions might be affected, and many controllers were un-
willing to accept reassignments at reduced earnings and loss
of disability retirement benefits.

In our report on "Civil Service Disability Retirement:
Needed Improvements" (Nov. 19, 1976, FPCD-76-61), we
repotted that under. CSC 7ent. Federal em-

, were not oh' ,.ments and had
;ignificant not doing so, such as

Losing their basis for disability retirement and the life
time annuities, tax advantages, and income earnings oppor-
tunities a'vailable in the private sector provided for under
the di:=;ahility retirement provisions. Because many Federal
employes retiring on disability were able to do other
Government work, we recommended that the Congress reevaluate
the civil service disability retirement provisions and enact
legislation that would encourage, instead of discourage,
retention of potentially productive employees. We recom-
mended also that any new legislation enacted should (1) require
Federal_ agencies, except for compelling reasons, to reassign
employ,-2es to vacant positions within the same occupational
class when the applicant is able to do tha: job and (2) pro-
vide ,appropriate incentives, such as saved pay, for employees
reassijned to lower graded positions.

cler the pay savings provisions of 5 U.S.C. 5337,
F,,drai employees involuntarily reassigned to lower paying
jobs L2Lri retain their current salazy for 2 years. After
the 2-year period, FAA has the authority to give controllers
the hlijnest possible salary for their new job which results
in the least salary loss. Also, if the employee's disability
is jch ry!,t Federal workers' disability compensation would
be available to make up for most, but not all, of any loss in
earnings.

controllers who had completed the Second Career.
Program in the Southern and Eastern regions said that they
had specifically requested reassignments to other jobs in FAA.
Other controllers told us that they would have been interested
in reassignment, some with reservations, if given the op-
portunity.

12



In additioh to FAA's policy against using reassignments,
FAA did not use the Second Career Program to train and place
controllers in other Federal jobs, although reemployment in
Federal service was anticipated by FAA when the Second Career
Program was authorized. Out review in the 3 FAA regions
showed that of 958 controllers entering the program, only 6
had taken `_raining specifically for another Federal job and
only 1 of he 6 was actually reemployed in Federal service.
In testifyLng before the House Committee on Post Office and
Civil Ser./ice in June 197.1 on the need for the Second Career
Program, the Department of Transportation estimated 'eat about
60 percent of those controllers to be trained under une pro-
gram would be reemployed in other Federal agencies.

7h man contr 1 r r

.) , uhese cont.rol-
rrom a special Government -wide

for the handicapped administered by CSC, which has
as one of its objectives the retention of disabled Federal
employees in gther Federal jobs.

CONCLUSIONS

FAA could improve its administration of the program, but
such improvements are unlikely to noticeably increase the
prorjtam's success. In our opinion, the health and ages of
controllers and their preferences for the long-term income
security and training benefits available from other Federal
programs provide formidable obstacles to increasing the pro-
gram's effectiveness. The program should be discontinued.

If the Second Career Program were discontinued, 98 per-
cent of the controllers--those removed for medical reasons-
could have their needs met by the income security and training
benefits available from other Federal programs. The remain-
ing 2 percent--those removed for a loss of technical profi-
ciency--would be ideally suited for reemployment within the
Federal Government, including reassignments to other duties
within FAA, such as FSS specialists. (See p. 11.) FAA could
and should assist all controllers to choose a course of action
that is hest suited to the needs of the controller, FAA, and
the Federal. Government.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

We recommend that the Congress discontinue the Second
Career Training Program for air traffic controllers by repeal-
ing section 3381 of title 5, United States Code.

13



RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF TRANSPORTATION

We recommend that, concurrent with the discontinuance
of the Second Career Program, the Secretary of Transportation
direct the FAA Administrator to

--adopt and implement a policy to reassign, to the
fullest extent possible, controllers
traffic control duty

courst, or action
iu the needs of the controller, FAA, and the

Federal Government, considering their potential for
reassignment within FAA or reemployment in another
Federal agency and eligibility for benefits from other
Federal programs.

AGENCY COMMENTS

In commenting on our proposed report, the Department
of Transportation basically agreed with our criticisms of
administration of tne Second Career Program and the finding
that few controllers have used the program to enter second
careers related to training they received. The Department
said it found the Second Career Program to be a particularly
difficult one to administer, and its experience with the
program generally agrees with the findings of our report.

14



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I
SAMPLING nny--------

we randomly selected
661 who had e

and Eastern
nt of coy th

Dr their e

EMPLOYMENT IN SECONDCAREER FIELD

r a

in rn

test
:id
)1ity.

The sample oc controllers entering training yielded a
subsample of 40 controllers who had completed training. To
include results from a region that had a higher-than-average
completion rate among controllers entering training and, po-
tentially, a higher rate of employment in their second-career
field, we then randomly selected 27 controllers who had com-
pleted training in the Western Region at June 30, 1977, from
a universe of 90.

The sample results, which were obtained by interviewing
those selected, were projected to the universe of those com-
pleting training in the three regions by June 3G, 1977, 1/
or expected to complete training in the future for those
still in training. The results of the sampling and the pro-
jection of controllers completing training follow.

1/We chose to project the results to a more current universe
than the one from which the sample was drawn because, in
our judgment, factors which influence employment of con-
trollers in their career field and their ,:etirement
eligibility upon entering training remained relatively
constant from January 1 to June 30, 1977.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

It eril 'note .':e9 ion
Southern F., .ern Wester n Total

A. Number of contt o 1 ler 3 3 i 9 90 -7242

B. Number of con- rollers
:nmplet my tt a run; 20 r:

C. Number of controller 3 in 03

(above) in training-related
employment 6 4

D. Percent of controllers com-
pleting training who are in
training related employment
(C divided by B) 23.i) 30.0 14.9 22.3

E. Number of controllers who
completed training 106 55 90 251

F. Projected training-related
employment for controllers
who have completed training
(D time:; 27 1r) 13 56

G. Number of controller
enter ing pr ogr am 502 22,3 229 953

H. Number of controllers in
training 152 106 91 349

I . Number of control ler s wino

completed or withdrew from
training (G minus H) 340 122 147 609

J. Percent of controllers who
completed training
(E divided by I) 31.1 45.0 60.7 41.2

K. Projected number of con-
trollers in training who
can be expected to complete
training (J times H) 50 47 49 146

E. Projected number of con-
trollers in tr aining who

can be expected to complete
training and obtain train
ing- related emoloyment
(D tunes K) 13 14 7 34

M. Projected number of con-
trollers who have complete(i,
or are expected to complete,
training and oPtain
train ing-r elated eimilo',/mero

(F plus L) 40 3i) 20 90

a/ Items A through D are based on information found in our :;a731e of C._120:; within

the three regions. Items E through M are a projection of the univers,:, of con-

troller .--i in each of the three regions that can be expect.F.-_,d to complet- tr aiming

and obtain training-t elated employment.



APPENDIX I APPENLIK I

We estimate that, if controllers training at June
1977, follow the same pattern in completing training and

in finding employment as those in our sample, 90 from the
universe of 958 who had entered the Second Career Program in
the three regions will be employed in their second-career
field.

RETIREMENT ELIGIBLES

The sample results and their projection to the universe
of those entering training in the Southern or Eastern Region
by June 30, 1977, 1/ follow.

Number of controllers in sample
Numv)et of controllers in sample eligible

for early or optional retirement
PeLcentaye, weighted by region
Number of controllers entering training
Projected number of controllers eligible

for early or optional retirement

1/ See footnote, p. 15.

17

152

38
22

730
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

CONTROLLERS PARTICIPATING TN SECOND CAREER PROGRAM

BY FAA REGION THROUGH JUNE 30, 1977

Completed
training

Eligible
for

program

Declined
to enter
program

Entered
program

Withdrew
In from

training program

Southern 768 266 502 162 234 106

Eastern 242 14 228 106 67 55

Western 313 85 228 81 57 90

Alaskan 15 9 6 2 3 1

Pacific 24 6 18 4 5 9

New England 74 1 73 33 17 23

Northwest 93 8 85 48 10 27

Central 154 28 126 55 27 44

Rocky
Mountain 163 16 147 71 22 54

Great Lak-c 320 163 157 56 59 42

SouthweFltern 414 86 328 132 93 103

Total 2,580 682 1,898 750 594 554
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APPENDIX Ili

JPTIONA: RET1REYENT

A Federal employee
servi,,e at age 55, 20 ye
service at. age 02 est
The annuity is based
and the highest ovri
years.

EARLY REFIREMFNI:

PUi.,11(3 Law (-)2-2T:

Program, also mase coh
benefits earlier than
employees.

rLL)TX III

years'
years'

a.rinuity.
ar..:_; of service

cutive

Secoad Career
CSC retirement

to other Federal

Controllers eligib:e ::!ly retirement had to com-
plete 20 years of an urIt'' service and aLtain
age 50 or complete 25 yeais ± it traffic control service
regardless of age. Annuities under early retirement are
2omputed the same as Sot cptIonal retirements, but con-
t:ollets ace assured of an ieast 50 percent of their
average pay.

FEDERAL WORKERS' DISABILITY OMPENSATLON

Federal employees disabled us a result of Feclerai
employment are eligible for workers' disability compensation
from the Department of Labor 's Office of Workers' Compen-
sation Programs. Recipients without dependents are com-
pensated at the tate of 66-2/3 percent of their former
salary including any premium pay, such as 'night, holiday,
and Sunday differentials. The rate of compensation is
increased to 75 percen, for those with dependents. This
compensation is exempt from Federal income taxes and,
depending on a person's tax bracket, it may equal or exceed
the recipient's former after-tlix income. OWCP also provides
for rehabilitative treatment to recipi?nts having potential
for reentering employment and provides up to 48 months of
training for work that the person is capable of performing.
When reemployed, compensation is reduced by the amount
earned.

2'
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MDPENDIX III APPENDIX III

DISABILITY RETIREMENT

Federal employees with at least 5 years' service arc
eligible for CSC disability retirement annuities when
their disability prevents them from performing their
duties. The cause of the disability does not have to be
job related. The minimum annuity is equal to 40 percent
of the employee's highest average salary for any 3 con-
secutive years. Annuities are higher than 40 percent
when the employee's length of service exceeds 22 years.

To supplement this income, annuitants are allowed to
obtain employment outside the Federal Government. The
annuity continues so long as the annuitant is unable
to perform the duties held at the time of disability
or earnings do not exceed 80 percent of the annuitant's
former Federal salary during 2 consecutiw, years. Unlike
Fedccal workers' disability compensation, disability re-
tir:Tiert does not provide rehabilitative treatment or
vocational training.

ti
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APPENDIX IV

YJFICF OF SHE SECRL T C1r TRANSPORTATION

wAsHING ON Uf .70590
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APPENDIX V

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR

ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

APPENDIX V

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Tenure of Office
From To

SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION:
Brock Adams Jan. 1977 Present
William T. Coleman, Jr. Mar. 1975 Jan. 1977

John T. Barnum (acting) Feb. 1975 Mar. 1975

Claude S. Brinegar Feb. 1973 Feb. 1975

John S. Volpe Jan. 1969 Feb. 1973

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

ADMINISTRATOR:
Langhorne M. Bond May 1977 Present

Quentin S. Taylor (actin) Mar. 1977 May 1977

John L. McLucas Nov. 1975 Mar. 1977

James E. Dow (acting) Apr. 1975 Nov. 1975

Alexander P. Butterfield Mar. 1973 Mar. 1975

John H. Shaffer Mar. 1969 Mar. 1973

(341006)
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